Enhancement of the Electromagnetic Wave Shielding Effectiveness by Geometry-Controlled Carbon Coils
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Abstract

Carbon microcoils were deposited onto Al₂O₃ substrates using C₂H₂/H₂ as source gases and SF₆ as an incorporated additive gas in a thermal chemical vapor deposition system. At as-grown state, the carbon coils (d-CCs) show the diverse geometry. The geometry-controlled carbon microcoils (g-CMCs) could be obtained by manipulating the injection time of SF₆ in C₂H₂ source gas. The d-CCs with polyurethane (PU) composite (d-CC@PU) and the g-CMCs with PU composite (g-CMC@PU) were obtained by dispersing d-CCs and g-CMCs in PU, respectively. The electromagnetic wave shielding properties of d-CC@PU and g-CMC@PU composites were investigated in the frequency range of 0.25 - 4.0 GHz. The shielding effectiveness (SE) of d-CC@PU and g-CMC@PU composites were measured and discussed according to the weight percent of d-CCs and g-CMCs in the composites with the thickness of the composites layers. On the whole frequency range in this work, the SE of g-CMC@PU composites was higher than those of d-CC@PU composites, irrespective of the weight percent of carbon coils in the composites and the layer thickness. Furthermore, we confirmed that the absorption mechanism, instead of the reflection mechanism, seemed to play the critical role to shield the EMI for not only the g-CMC@PU composites but also the d-CC@PU composites.
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1. Introduction

Due to their unique geometry and the chirality, carbon coils were supposed to have unique electrical and optical properties that could be used in nanoelectronics [1]-[3]. In particular, carbon coils are understood to play the good electromagnetic wave absorbers because the coil geometry had an effective form for inducing current...
through an inductive electromotive force [1] [2]. Furthermore, the demand of lightweight and moldable materials for the portable electronic devices, the polymer-matrix composites, instead of the metal-based materials, for the electromagnetic interference (EMI) shielding materials are more and more required [4] [5]. In this respect, carbon coils are regarded as the promising candidates for EMI shielding materials.

In general, the geometry of carbon coils (d-CCs) was known to be very diverse at as-grown state [6]. Furthermore, their diameter could be varied from the nano-size to the micro-size scale. So, the electrical properties of the carbon coils could be varied depending on their geometry including the diameter, as in case of carbon nanotubes [7]. For the practical application of carbon coils, therefore, it is essential to achieve the geometrically controlled carbon coils. In our previous reports, the continuous injection of SF$_6$ gas flow during the overall reaction could give rise to d-CCs [8]. The dominant formation of the geometrically controlled carbon microcoils (g-CMCs) could be also obtained by manipulating the incorporation of SF$_6$ flow during the reaction [9] [10]. With regard to the manipulating the incorporation of SF$_6$ flow, our previous reports strongly confirmed that the formation of the geometrically controlled carbon coils is possible by the *in situ* cycling on/off modulation process employing C$_2$H$_2$/SF$_6$ flow [10]. The *in situ* cycling on/off modulation process can be simply achieved by turning a gas flow rate on or off during the reaction. Furthermore, it was understood that the increased number of cyclic on/off modulation processes of C$_2$H$_2$/SF$_6$ flow suppresses the formation of carbon microcoils (CMCs), while developing carbon nanocoils (CNCs) [9].

In this work, we investigated the shielding properties of the d-CCs and g-CMCs in the polymer composites. The d-CCs with polyurethane (PU) composite (d-CC@PU) and g-CMCs with PU composite (g-CMC@PU) were obtained by dispersing d-CCs and g-CMCs in PU, respectively. The electromagnetic wave shielding properties of d-CC@PU or g-CMC@PU composites were measured according to the weight percent of d-CCs or g-CMCs in PU and the thickness of the composites layers in the frequency range of 0.25 - 4.0 GHz. Based on these results, we also discussed and compared the main shielding mechanism of d-CC@PU and g-CMC@PU composites.

2. Experimental

For the deposition of d-CCs and g-CMCs, a home-made thermal chemical vapor deposition system was employed. C$_2$H$_2$, H$_2$ were used as source gases. The incorporated additive gas, SF$_6$, was continuously or on/off cyclic injected into the reactor during the reaction. *Figure 1* shows the detailed manipulation schemes for these gases flows according to the different processes with the samples.

The detailed reaction conditions were shown in *Table 1*.

For d-CC@PU and g-CMC@PU composites, d-CCs and g-CMCs were dispersed in PU solvent with the addition of dimethyl formamide (DMF) using ultrasonic system.

*Figure 1.* Schematic diagram for the manipulation schemes of H$_2$, C$_2$H$_2$ and SF$_6$ flows with the processes (the samples).
Table 1. Experimental conditions for the deposition of carbon coils.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Experimental Conditions</th>
<th>C$_2$H$_2$ Flow Rate (scm)</th>
<th>H$_2$ Flow Rate (scm)</th>
<th>SF$_6$ Flow Rate (scm)</th>
<th>Total Pressure (torr)</th>
<th>Total Deposition Time (min)</th>
<th>Source gases Flow Time (min)</th>
<th>Source gases Flow Speed (cm/s)</th>
<th>Substrate temperature (°C)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Samples A – C</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samples D – F</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>750</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The paste-type d-CC@PU and g-CMC@PU samples could be obtained by 120 min on/off ultrasonic treatment at 500 W and 20 kHz. Six kinds of the samples (samples A - F) having the different d-CCs or g-CMCs composition ratios in the paste type mixtures were prepared as shown in Table 2. Indeed, we made two different sample groups. One group has three kinds of the samples (samples A, B, and C) having the different d-CCs composition ratios in the paste type d-CC@PU mixtures and another group has three kinds of the samples (samples D, E, and F) having the different g-CMCs composition ratios in the paste type g-CMC@PU mixtures.

After manufacturing six kinds of paste-type samples, each sample was coated onto the circular-shaped glass plate. The variation of the thickness for the coated layers of the samples was measured as a function of the number of coatings. The time intervals between the coatings were almost 24 hours. The thickness of the coated layers was estimated using the cross section images of scanning electron microscopy.

The SE of the composites was analyzed using a network analyzer (SynthNV2_3b, Windfreak Tech.). The set-up consisted of a sample holder with its outside connecting to the network analyzer. The coaxial sample holder (Electro Matrix EM-2107A) and the coaxial transmission test specimen were set according to the method of ASTM D4935-99 as shown in Figure 2. The performance measurement range of the SE for the composites was from 250 MHz to 4.0 GHz.

The morphologies of the carbon coils-deposited on substrates were investigated in detail using field emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM, Hitachi S-4200).

3. Results and Discussion

Figure 3 shows FESEM images of the surface morphologies of the substrate performed by the continuous C$_2$H$_2$ + H$_2$ + SF$_6$ gas flow process (see the process I in Figure 1). Figure 3(b) shows the magnified image for Figure 3(a).

As shown in these figures, the formation of carbon nanocoils (CNCs), double helix type carbon microcoils (dh-CMCs), single helix type carbon microcoils (sh-CMCs), linear type carbon fibers (CNFs), could be observed on the whole surface of the sample. These results reveal that the continuous C$_2$H$_2$ + H$_2$ + SF$_6$ gas flow process can give rise to the formation of d-CCs.

Figure 4 shows FESEM images of the surface morphologies of the substrate performed by the cyclic modulation process of C$_2$H$_2$ and SF$_6$ gas (see process II in Figure 1). Figure 4(b) shows the magnified image for Figure 4(a). As shown in these figures, the well-structured CMCs were prevailed on the surface of the sample. These results reveal that the process II can give rise to the dominant formation of the CMCs.

As shown in Figure 5(a) and Figure 5(b), the thicknesses of the coated layers were gradually increased with the number of coatings. Although we poured almost same amount (~20 ml) of the paste-type sample for every coating, the increased thickness of the coated layer of the sample was not directly proportional to the number of coatings. It seemed to be due to the volatile DMF which had been evaporated during the natural drying process. As expectation, the highest composition ratios of d-CCs in d-CC@PU composites (sample C) and the highest composite ratios of g-CMCs in g-CMC@PU composites (sample F) gave rise to the highest thickness of the coated layers among the samples A - C, and the samples D - F, respectively.

After measuring the thickness of the coated layer of the sample, we examined the variation tendency of SE according to the different composition ratios of carbon coils in the composites and the different thickness of the composites as shown in Figures 6-8.

On the whole frequency range in this work, the SE of g-CMC@PU composites was higher than those of d-CC@PU composites, irrespective of the weight percent of carbon coils in the composites and the layer thickness. These results confirmed that the g-CMC@PU composite is more effective to work as a shielding material of EMI.
Figure 2. (a) Instrumental setup measuring the shielding effectiveness; (b) Coaxial transmission test specimen according to the method of ASTM D4935-99.

Figure 3. (a) The representative FESEM images of the surface morphologies of the substrate performed by the process II and (b) the magnified image of Figure 3(a).

Figure 4. (a) The representative FESEM images of the surface morphologies of the substrate performed by the process II and (b) the magnified image of Figure 4(a).

Table 2. Six kinds of the samples (samples A - F) having the different d-CCs, g-CMCs, PU, and DMF composition ratios in the paste type mixtures.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>Samples</th>
<th>Weight %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>d-CCs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group I</td>
<td>Sample A</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group I</td>
<td>Sample B</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group I</td>
<td>Sample C</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group II</td>
<td>Sample D</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group II</td>
<td>Sample E</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group II</td>
<td>Sample F</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 5. Variation of the coated-layer thickness for different samples as a function of the number of coatings.

Figure 6. The variation of the shielding effectiveness according to the samples at ~1.5 mm composite layer thickness.

Figure 7. The variation of the shielding effectiveness according to the samples at ~2.0 mm composite layer thickness.
Meanwhile, reflection, absorption, and multiple reflections are thought as the major three mechanisms to shield EMI [11]. In the conducting materials like metals, the shielding is usually enhanced by the electrical conductivity of the materials [11] [12]. So, reflection is understood to work as the main shielding mechanism to protect EMI [12] [13]. For the materials having the high electric constants or the magnetic permeability, absorption was known as the major shielding mechanism [11]. For the multiple reflections, the small-sized fillers having the high surface area in the composite usually gave rise to the better shielding performance [11]. These three mechanisms can complementary and/or supplementary operate to shield the EMI.

Considering only the reflection and the absorption effects as the main shielding mechanisms for EMI of this work, the SE of EMI for the electrically conductive polymer composites can be estimated by the empirical equation of Simon [14]:

\[
SE = 50 + 10\log_{10}(r f)^{-1} + 1.7 (f/r)^{1/2}
\]

where SE is in dB, \( r \) is the volume resistivity (Wcm) at room temperature, \( t \) is the thickness of the sample (cm), \( f \) is the measurement frequency, respectively. In this equation, the combined first and second terms, namely \( 50 + 10\log_{10}(rf)^{-1} \), shows the SE only by reflection mechanism. The third term, namely \( 1.7(f/r)^{1/2} \) indicates the SE only by absorption mechanism.

We first compared the SE of d-CC@PU composites for samples A - C and the SE of g-CMC@PU composites for samples D - F under the similar composite layer thickness as shown in Figures 6-8. The samples C, F seems to have the highest SE among the respective sample group. It indicates that the reflection effect may work as the SE mechanism for the EMI in this case, because only the d-CCs and g-CMCs can have the electrical conductive characteristics in d-CC@PU composite and in g-CMC@PU composites. As indicated by Simon’s equation, the SE from reflection decreases with increasing the measurement frequency, while the SE from absorption increases with increasing the measurement frequency. For the measuring frequency dependence of the SE for the samples, the samples show the increase of SE with increasing the measurement frequency in the range of 0.25 - 4.0 GHz. These results inform that the absorption may work as the main SE mechanism for the EMI of these composites.

For the composite layer thickness dependence, the third term of Simon’s equation, \( 1.7(f/r)^{1/2} \), indicates that the SE by absorption mechanism increases with increasing the thickness \( t \). Figure 9 and Figure 10 show the variation of the SE as a function of the measurement frequency for samples C and F, respectively. These figures clearly indicate that the SE of the sample increases with increasing the coated layer thickness. Therefore, we confirm that the absorption would play as the main shielding mechanism to protect EMI for in the d-CC@PU composites as well as in the g-CMC@PU composites.

**4. Conclusion**

On the whole frequency range in this work, the g-CMC@PU composite is more effective to work as a shielding
Figure 9. The variation of the shielding effectiveness of sample C according to the different thickness of the coated layers.

Figure 9. The variation of the shielding effectiveness of sample F according to the different thickness of the coated layers.

material of EMI. The absorption is the main mechanism to shield the EMI for d-CC@PU composite as well as g-CMC@PU composite.
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